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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The ENCORE project aims to increase the share of renovated stock in Europe and 

worldwide by providing effective and affordable BIM tools that cover the whole 

renovation life-cycle. The tools shall support all the actors in the renovation process, 

facilitating cost-effective renovation projects, achieving higher energy efficiency and 

comfort levels. 

The current document presents the deliverable D4.4 Early Comfort Simulation Services 

(CS) prototype, which is the second in line of two deliverables that will provide a 

thorough description of CS. The computational simulation of the energy consumption in 

buildings is a key issue to determine the most proficient configuration between the 

construction solutions and the necessary equipment, without compromising comfort and 

accomplishing the legal requirements for each country. The feasible and most profitable 

solutions can lead to minimizing CO2 emissions and environmental impact. In this 

document, the internal enclosures influencing the evaluation of energy consumption by 

energy simulation have been analysed in order to obtain an accurate solution when all the 

information regarding the internal partitions is not available. The main objective of the 

study presented in the deliverable was to evaluate the role of internal distribution in the 

simulations of the total building energy consumption. Differences between the results of 

the energy simulations of buildings that are calculated considering their internal 

distribution, and those in which only the exterior geometry that makes up the perimeter 

of the envelope are being described. In this way, it is intended to establish a correction 

factor based on the building typology and the European climate zone that allows 

simulation tools to describe the energy reality of a building without knowing its internal 

distribution.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 

BIM Building Information Modelling 

BEM Building Energy Modelling / Building Energy Model 

BMR BIM Resources Repository Management 

CPMS Construction Project Management Subsystem 

DAS Data Acquisition Service 

DOE Department of Energy 

IDF Input Data File (EnergyPlus Engine) 

IFC Industry Foundation Classes 

KEES The Knowledge Extraction and Object Enhancement Service 

EDEA EDEA-CICE -Building Innovation and Quality Centre- located in Ca-

ceres 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The main objective of this work package WP4 (Real-time estimation of energy and 

comfort performances) is to design, implement and test the energy savings and simulation 

services, and provide the necessary tools to retrofit the findings of the models into the rest 

of services, mainly BIM Resources Repository Management Service (BRM), Knowledge 

Extraction and Object Enhancement Service (KEES) and Construction Project 

Management Subsystem (CPMS). This WP also deals with the monitoring and 

diagnostics of the whole life of the building, in order to ensure the non-degradation of the 

EE and Comfort parameters. 

1.1 DOCUMENT PURPOSE 

The current document presents the deliverable D4.4 Full Comfort Simulation Services 

(CS) prototype, which is the second in line of two deliverables that will provide a 

thorough description of CS. 

The Comfort Simulation service will make use of an internal CS Engine that will calculate 

the effect of different combination of resources on different comfort parameters like 

indoor air quality, thermal, acoustical, or visual comfort. 

In this document, the internal enclosures influencing the evaluation of energy 

consumption by energy simulation have been analysed in order to obtain an accurate 

solution when all the information regarding the internal partitions is not available. The 

main objective of the study presented in the deliverable was to evaluate the role of internal 

distribution in the simulations of the total building energy consumption. Differences 

between the results of the energy simulations of buildings that are calculated considering 

their internal distribution, and those in which only the exterior geometry that makes up 

the perimeter of the envelope are being described. In this way, it is intended to establish 

a correction factor based on the building typology and the European climate zone that 

allows simulation tools to describe the energy reality of a building without knowing its 

internal distribution. 

1.2 DOCUMENT STRUCTURE 

The structure of the document is the following: 

▪ Section 1, Introduction, includes a concise overview of the overall content of the 

document (1.1) for whom this document is intended and (1.2) a brief overview of 

its contents. 

▪ Section 2, Comfort Simulation Service (CC) within Encore, provides an overview 

about the CS. 

▪ Section 3, Influence of Thermal Enclosures on Energy Saving Simulations, details 

a study carried out to evaluate the role of internal distribution in the simulations of 

the total building energy consumption. 

▪ Section 4, Conclusions, gives a brief overview of the deliverable. 
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2. COMFORT SIMULATION SERVICE (CS) WITHIN ENCORE 

As already described in deliverables 4.3, the Comfort Simulation Service - CS is one of 

the modules included in the ENCORE platform (Figure 1).  

 

Figure   

Figure 1 Structure of the ENCORE Platform 

The Comfort Simulation service will make use of an internal CSS Engine that will 

calculate the effect of different combinations of resources on different comfort 

parameters. 

 

Figure 2 Data flow of IFC HVAC interface and IFCtoIDF utility 

However, EnergyPlus simulations can generate extensive data on environmental 

conditions within the building and resultant occupant comfort levels. The following 

comfort-related output is available (Figure 2): 

▪ Internal air temperature: the calculated average temperature of the air. 

▪ Internal radiant temperature: the average Mean Radiant Temperature (MRT) of 

the zone, calculated assuming that the person is in the centre of the zone, with no 

weighting for any particular surface. 
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▪ Internal operative temperature: The mean of the internal air and radiant 

temperatures. 

▪ Outside dry-bulb temperature: site data. 

▪ Relative Humidity: the calculated average relative humidity of the air. 

▪ Fanger PMV: Fanger Predicted Mean Vote calculated according to ISO 7730. 

▪ Pierce PMV ET: the Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) calculated using the effective 

temperature and the Pierce two-node thermal comfort model. 

▪ Pierce PMV SET: the Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) calculated using the 'Standard' 

effective temperature and the Pierce two-node thermal comfort model. 

▪ Pierce Discomfort Index (DISC): the Discomfort index calculated using the 

Pierce two-node thermal comfort model. 

▪ Pierce Thermal Sens. Index (TSENS): the Thermal Sensation Index (PMV) 

calculated using the Pierce two-node thermal comfort model. 

▪ Kansas Uni TSV: the Thermal Sensation Vote (TSV) calculated using the KSU 

two-node thermal comfort model. 

▪ Discomfort hrs (summer clothing): the time when the combination of zone 

humidity ratio and operative temperature is not in the ASHRAE 55-2004 summer 

clothes region. 

▪ Discomfort hrs (winter clothing): the time when the combination of zone 

humidity ratio and operative temperature is not in the ASHRAE 55-2004 winter 

clothes region. 

▪ Discomfort hrs (all clothing): the time when the combination of zone humidity 

ratio and operative temperature is not in the ASHRAE 55-2004 summer or winter 

clothes region. 

 

The prototype has a module for entering general data about the building in current state: 

(1) description data, (2) building geometry, (3) constructive solutions, (4) equipment and 

(5) energy contributions. 

As has been described above, the Comfort Simulation Service (CS) Prototype is 

integrated with the Energy Savings Simulation Service (ESS). 
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Table 1 shows the input variables used in the Comfort Simulation Service (CS). 

In the following sections a study carried out about the comparison of the simulation 

results for energy consumption, in three European climate zones with five typologies of 

residential buildings using building models with and without internal distribution. 
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Table 1 Inputs in Comfort Analysis. Group – Internal Gains 

Variable Type Description Unit 

Thermal resistance of the cloth-

ing 

Personal variables Thermal resistance of the clothing  Clo 

Metabolic rate Personal variables The metabolic rate (H/ADu) is a measure 

of the internal heat production rate of an 

occupant (H) in W/hr per unit of “Dubois” 

body surface area (ADu) in units of m2 

Met 

W/m2 

Air Temperature Environmental variables Direct environmental index, is the dry-bulb 

temperature of the environment 

ºC 

Mean Radiant Temperature Environmental variables A rationally derived environmental index 

defined as the uniform black-body temper-

ature that would result in the same radiant 

energy exchange as in the actual environ-

ment 

ºC 

Relative air velocity Environmental variables A direct environmental index is a measure 

of the air motion obtainable via a hot wire 

or vane anemometers 

m/s 

Water vapor pressure in ambi-

ent air 

Environmental variables Water vapor pressure in ambient air Pa 

Skin Temperature Physiological variables Skin Temperature ºC 

Core or Internal Temperature Physiological variables Core or Internal Temperature ºC 

Sweat Rate Physiological variables Sweat Rate - 

Skin Wettedness Physiological variables Skin Wettedness - 

Thermal Conductance between 

the core and skin 

Physiological variables Thermal Conductance between the core 

and skin 

- 
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3. INFLUENCE OF THERMAL ENCLOSURES ON ENERGY SAVING SIMULATIONS 

The internal enclosures influencing the evaluation of energy consumption by energy 

simulation have been analysed in order to obtain an accurate solution when all the 

information regarding the internal partitions is not available. The main objective was to 

evaluate the role of internal distribution in the simulations of the total building energy 

consumption. Differences between the results of the energy simulations of buildings that 

are calculated considering their internal distribution, and those in which only the exterior 

geometry that makes up the perimeter of the envelope are being described. In this way, it 

is intended to establish a correction factor based on the building typology and the 

European climate zone that allows simulation tools to describe the energy reality of a 

building without knowing its internal distribution. 

The study carried out was based on the comparison of the simulation results for energy 

consumption, in three European climate zones (Figure 3) with five typologies of 

residential buildings using building models with and without internal distribution (Figure 

4). 

 

Figure 3 European climate regions: North, Central and South. 

The results for heating and cooling demand, heating and cooling consumption and total 

building consumption (including heating, cooling, lighting, equipment and domestic hot 

water) have been calculated to compare the buildings with and without interior partitions. 

A total of 60 simulations were performed. 

A full factorial design was applied (22 × 3 × 5 = 60) to estimate the consumption of the 

buildings with 4 factors: Insulation and Internal Partitions (with 2 levels each), Region 

(with 3 levels each) and Building Typology (with 5 levels each). 
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Lastly, an economic study has been performed in order to quantify economically the 

differences between the analysed cases. The prices of the gas heating (€ 0.05/kWh) and 

the price of the electricity consumption (€ 0.13/kWh) were assumed for each simulation. 

 

Figure 4 Typology of buildings used in the simulations: 3D views (above) and shape of the floor plan 
(below) for building in (a) Rectangle Shape; (b) Tower Shape; (c) L Shape; (d) C Shape (e) With Inner 

Courtyard 

3.1 BUILDING TYPOLOGIES 

European countries have been divided based upon climatic similarities into three regions 

(Figure 3): North, Central and South. Three European cities located in different climatic 

zones have been selected: Madrid (South), Berlin (Central) and Helsinki (North). 

Residential buildings in large European cities have been categorised regarding the generic 

qualities and similarities, in five typologies according to the shape of the layout (Figure 

4): 

- The building in Rectangle Shape design (Figure 4a) has 8 dwellings: 2 dwellings 

per floor, 4 levels in total. 
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- The building in Tower Shape design (Figure 4b) has 44 dwellings: 4 dwellings 

per floor, 11 levels in total. 

- The building in L Shape design (Figure 4c) has 55 dwellings: 3 dwellings per floor 

with 4 communication cores (one of the communication cores only has two 

dwellings per floor), 5 levels in total. 

- The building in C Shape design (Figure 4d) has 84 dwellings: 2 dwellings per 

floor with 7 communication cores, 6 floor levels in total. 

- The building with an Inner Courtyard (Figure 4e) has 72 dwellings: 2 dwellings 

per floor with six communication cores, 6 floor levels in total. 

3.2 BUILDING ENVELOPE: ENCLOSURES, PARTITIONS AND HOLES 

The construction materials, whose global thermal properties are shown in Table 2, were 

used in all the simulation models with internal partitions and insulation. The envelope of 

the building or external constructions have a U-Value of 0.246 W/m2K, while the set 

offers a medium level of thermal mass (internal heat capacity). These properties have 

been chosen to represent a common construction system, which plays a relatively neutral 

role in the thermal performance of the buildings. 

Table 2 Properties of building materials used in the simulations. 

Material 
Thickness 

(cm) 

Conductivity 

(W/mK) 

Density 

(kg/m3) 

Specific Heat 

(J/kg K) 

Roof (U = 0.246 W/m2K) 

Ceramic tile 2.0 1.000 2000 800 

Cement mortar for plastering 1600 < d < 1800 3.0 1.000 1525 1000 

XPS expanded with CO2 12.0 0.034 38 1000 

Concrete with lightweight aggregates 1600 < d < 1800 7.0 1.150 1700 1000 

One-way slabs  30.0 0.846 1110 1000 

Gypsum plaster 1000 < d < 1300 1.5 0.570 1150 1000 

Interior slab (U = 1.662 W/m2K) 

Stoneware tile 2.0 2.300 2500 1000 

Cement mortar for plastering 1600 < d < 1800 3.0 1.000 1525 1000 

One-way slabs 30.0 0.846 1110 1000 

Gypsum plaster 1000 < d < 1300 1.5 0.570 1150 1000 

Floor slab (U = 0.581 W/m2K) 

Stoneware tile 2.0 2.300 2500 1000 

Cement mortar for plastering 1600 < d < 1800 3.0 1.000 1525 1000 

XPS expanded with CO2 4.0 0.034 38 1000 

Reinforced concrete slab 2300 < d < 2500 20.0 2.300 2400 1000 

Hardcore (stone) 40.0 2.000 1450 1050 

Outer wall (U = 0.27 W/m2K) 

Ceramic perforated brick 11.5 0.667 1140 1000 

EPS expanded polystyrene 12.0 0.037 30 1000 

Simple hollow brick 4.0 0.445 1000 1000 

Gypsum plaster 1000 < d < 1300 1.5 0.570 1150 1000 

Interior wall (U = 2.09 W/m2K) 

Gypsum plaster 1000 < d < 1300 1.5 0.57 1150 1000 

Ceramic perforated brick 11.5 0.667 1140 1000 

Gypsum plaster 1000 < d < 1300 1.5 0.57 1150 1000 
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The building models have also been simulated without thermal insulation. In these cases, 

on roofs and slabs, the insulation layer has been removed and the exterior walls have been 

replaced by a 10 cm vertical air chamber with thermal resistance of 0.19 m2K/W. The 

transmittances (W/m2K) of the different elements of the thermal envelope without 

insulation are shown in Table 3. 

The glazed openings of all models have been defined as: glass (6 mm glass + 12 mm air 

chamber + 6 mm glass, with U = 2.695 W/m2K) and PVC carpentry (U = 2.20 W/m2K). 

The percentage of openings in the facade in each of the models is indicated in Table 4. 

Table 3 Transmittances of opaque building envelope without insulation. 

Element U (W/m2K) 

Cover 1.840 

Interior slab 1.662 

Floor slab 1.830 

Outer wall 1.550 

Interior wall 2.090 

Table 4 Percentage of openings in the facade 

Typology of Building  Façade Area (m2) Gap Area (m2) Percentage of Holes in Façade (%) 

Rectangle Shape 539.30 77.84 14.43 

Tower Shape 3432.81 422.16 12.30 

L Shape 3598.71 686.11 19.07 

C Shape 7658.28 1484.52 19.38 

Inner Courtyard 6114.07 1188.17 19.43 

 

3.3 THERMAL BRIDGES 

Thermal bridges have been calculated with a simulation tool called HULC (Herramienta 

Unificada Lider-Calener) [1]. This tool is based on Energy Performance of Buildings 

Directive 2010/31/EU, the Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU and the subsequent 

amendments, obtaining the following values for models with and without insulation 

(Table 5): 

Table 5  Linear thermal bridges used in the simulations in buildings with insulation and without insula-
tion (W/m2K). 

Thermal Bridge Type No Insulation With Insulation 

Roof - Wall −0.12 0.23 

Wall - Floor slab 1.49 0.63 

Wall - Wall (Corner) 0.19 0.06 

Wall - Interior slab 0.63 0.10 

Lintel 0.15 0.08 

Ledge 0.09 0.08 

Jamb 0.13 0.04 
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3.4 BUILDING INFILTRATIONS 

The calculation of infiltrations has also been performed according to the Energy 

Performance of Buildings Directive 2010/31/EU, the Energy Efficiency Directive 

2012/27/EU and the subsequent amendments. In addition, the Spanish transposition of 

the aforementioned Directives (Código Técnico de la Edificación—CTE) [2] has also 

been used. An online calculation table has been used to obtain infiltrations for different 

models that can be found at the Ecoeficiente webpage [3]. The input data used for the 

estimation and the value of the infiltrations obtained are shown in Table 6. 

Table 6  Infiltration data according to the characteristics of the simulated buildings 

 Building Typologies 

 Rectangle Shape Tower Shape L Shape C Shape Inner Courtyard 

Infiltrations (ACH) 1 0.093 0.123 0.058 0.033 0.028 

Characteristics of the simulated buildings 

Number of dwellings 8 44 55 84 72 

Volume (m3) 2080.26 11,044.43 17,747.36 42,740.18 35,500.27 

Façade area (m2) 539.30 3432.81 3598.71 7658.28 6114.07 

Roof area (m2) 219.45 414.53 1462.31 2892.66 2398.33 

Gap area (m2) 77.84 422.16 686.11 1484.52 1188.17 

Permeability (m3/h·m2 @ 100 Pa) 9 9 9 9 9 

Mechanical ventilation (ACH) 1 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 
1 ACH: Air Changes per Hour. 

3.5 USAGE PROFILES 

Internal loads are defined as the heat generated inside the building due to internal sources, 

such as occupancy, lighting, or the equipment that, together with the external forces, 

intervene in the calculation of the energy demand of the models analysed. The internal 

loads and the operating hours associated with them that have been used in the simulations 

are described in Table 7. 

Table 7 Internal loads and schedules used in the simulations. Source: CTE [2] 

Internal Load (W/m2) 
Hours (Standard Week) 

0:00–6:59 7:00–14:59 15:00–17:59 18:00–18:59 19:00–22:59 23:00–23:59 

Occupancy 

(Sensitive) 

W 2.15 0.54 1.08 1.08 1.08 2.15 

N 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.15 

Occupancy 

(Latent) 

W 1.36 0.34 0.68 0.68 0.68 1.36 

N 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.36 

Lighting W&N 0.44 1.32 1.32 2.20 4.40 2.20 

Equipment W&N 0.44 1.32 1.32 2.20 4.40 2.20 

W: Workable; N: Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

An occupancy density of 33.33 m2/person has been considered, obtaining a metabolic 

rate value of 117 W/person, according to the following equation (Equation 1): 

𝑀𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 = 𝑂𝑠 ∙ 𝑂𝑑  + 𝑂𝑙 ∙ 𝑂𝑑 (1) 

where Mrate is the metabolic rate in W/person, OS is the occupancy sensitive in W/m2, Od 

occupation density in m2/person and Ol is the occupancy latent in W/m2.  
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On the other hand, four setpoint temperatures have been used. The setpoint temperatures 

were 20 °C and 17 °C for the winter months (heating temperatures) and 25 °C and 27 °C 

for the summer months (cooling temperatures). The used schedules are indicated in Table 

8, extracted from CTE [2], Basic Document—Energy Saving (DB-HE), “Annex D: 

Operational conditions and profiles of use”. 

Table 8 Setpoint temperatures and schedules used in the simulations. Source: CTE [27] 

  Schedule (Standard Week) 

  0:00–6:59 7:00–14:59 15:00–22:59 23:00–23:59 

Set temperature 

(°C) in winter 

(heating) 

January to May 17 20 20 17 

June to September - - - - 

October to December 17 20 20 17 

Set temperature 

(°C) in summer 

(cooling) 

January to May - - - - 

June to September 27 - 25 27 

October to December - - - - 

In addition, to guarantee the healthy and correct aeration of the living spaces, mechanical 

ventilation has been included throughout the year of 0.63 ACH together with a natural 

ventilation of 4 ACH during the summer months (June, July, August and September). The 

proposed time slot is between 0:00 a.m. and 7:59 a.m. in order to refresh the interior 

spaces in summer and improve the thermal comfort of the occupants without the need to 

use active cooling systems. 

3.6 DEMAND AND CONSUMPTION DATA 

In Appendix A, the results for demand (the necessary energy to accomplish the comfort 

requirements) and consumption (the total produced energy, including losses, to 

accomplish the energy demand) in kWh/m2year of the five building typologies are 

detailed.  

The deviation defined in Equation 2 allows evaluation of the influence on the energy 

analysis when only the building envelope is considered in the calculation compared to 

when all interior partitions of the dwellings are considered. 

𝐷(𝑖) =

{
 
 

 
 (1 −

𝐸𝑜𝑒(𝑖)

𝐸𝑝𝑑(𝑖)
) ∙ 100, 𝐸𝑜𝑒 ≤ 𝐸𝑝𝑑

(1 −
𝐸𝑝𝑑(𝑖)

𝐸𝑜𝑒(𝑖)
) ∙ 100, 𝐸𝑜𝑒 > 𝐸𝑝𝑑

 (2) 

where D(i) is the percentage of deviation between the simulations carried out considering 

only the building envelope and considering all the interior partitions of the dwellings in 

the building; “i” takes the value i = 1 for the heating demand, i = 2 for the cooling demand, 

i = 3 for the heating consumption, i = 4 for the cooling consumption, i = 5 the total 

consumption of heating and cooling and i = 6 for the total consumption of the building. 

On the other hand, Eoe is the demand or consumption in kWh/m2year obtained from the 

simulation when only the building envelope is defined, and Epd is the demand or 

consumption in kWh/m2year when all the interior partitions of the dwellings of the 

buildings are defined. 
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Air Conditioning and Heating Demand  

Energy demand is defined as the energy required by the technical systems to maintain the 

temperature conditions inside the building. In the present study, in percentage terms, 

demand is the parameter that presents the greatest differences between the typology of 

buildings in which the interior partitions are defined, and the buildings calculated only 

with the envelope. Among all the calculations made, the average deviation value in 

heating demand is 7% and in cooling demand is 16%. 

The greatest difference in heating demand is 25% in the case of the model of the building 

with Inner Courtyard layout (e) with insulation and is located in Madrid. This deviation, 

translated into calculated heating demand values, means that the model with interior 

partitions has a demand of 14.27 kWh/m2year and the case defined only by the envelope 

19.22 kWh/m2year. Actually, this deviation of 4.95 kWh/m2year does not suppose, a 

priori, any problem since it is not a high value and should not be considered as a relevant 

“error”. Table 9 shows the average value of the percentage differences in heating demand 

for each building typology. 

Table 9 Average deviation of heating demand. 

Building Typology D (i = 1) % Higher Demand in the Model 

Rectangle Shape (a) 9.97 without internal partitions 

Tower Shape (b) 7.37 without internal partitions 

L Shape (c) 1.79 with internal partitions 

C Shape (d) 1.57 with internal partitions 

Inner Courtyard (e) 14.75 without internal partitions 

An important aspect to take into account is that in 19 of the 30 values of deviation of the 

heating demand, its quantification is always higher in the case of the models calculated 

without interior partitions. The 11 cases in which the calculation of the heating demand 

with interior partitions is higher than the models in which it is only calculated with the 

thermal envelope, they have a maximum deviation of 3.23%, which is considered 

perfectly acceptable. This means that in the case of calculating only with the building 

envelope, one would always be on the safe side, since, in most of the examples, higher 

demand values are obtained than the simulations with interior partitions. Deviations in 

simulations where the opposite occurs are not relevant. 

On the other hand, the demand for heating always improves with the addition of insulation 

(12 cm thickness) with the average value of improvement being, taking into account all 

the cases studied, 58.51% in the case of the models drawn with interior partitions and 

57.38% in the cases studied without internal partitions, which translate into an average 

improvement value of about 58 kWh/m2year. The highest percentage of improvement 

(72%, representing 36.3 kWh/m2year) is obtained in the Rectangle Shape building (a) 

located in Madrid and, the lowest, (46%, representing 65.3 kWh/m2year) in the building 

with an Inner Courtyard (e) located in Helsinki. From the results collected, it can be 

inferred that the use of insulation is essential to reduce the demand for heating and, 

consequently, consumption, while improving the thermal comfort of the occupants of the 

dwellings. 
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For the analysis of the demand for cooling, only the results obtained in Madrid are taken 

into account, since both in Berlin and Helsinki, the demand for cold is practically non-

existent and this situation leads to a distortion of the deviations achieved. As an example, 

it should be noted that the highest percentage deviation obtained amounts to 58.2% in the 

case of the building with an inner courtyard located in Helsinki. If the absolute values of 

the simulations are taken into account, it can be observed that the cooling demand of this 

model in the case of defining the internal partitions is 0.29 kWh/m2year and 0.12 

kWh/m2year when calculating only with the envelope which is not representative or 

relevant. 

The average value of the percentage deviation in the calculation of the cooling demand 

in the case of Madrid is 6.92%, the highest value being 16.3% in the case of the building 

with an Inner Courtyard (e) without insulation, which, translated into absolute values, 

implies that the model with interior partitions has a demand of 12.96 kWh/m2year and the 

example that is only defined with the enclosure of 10.87 kWh/m2year. The difference 

between the two calculations is 2.09 kWh/m2year which, as in the case of heating demand, 

is not considered a significant difference. 

The demand for cooling decreases slightly with the addition of insulation, but the 

improvements obtained do not justify the cost of incorporating it throughout the building 

envelope. In other words, in hot climates where there is no demand for heating, the use 

of insulation is not a good measure to improve the energy consumption of the building, 

having to focus efforts on the incorporation of shading elements in the glazed openings, 

as well as in the estimation of the percentages of optimal voids according to orientations 

and location of the model. The average improvement value is 17.31% in the case of the 

simulated models with internal partitions and 15.28% in the examples calculated without 

them, which translates into an average improvement of 2.18 kWh/m2year that does not 

result relevant at all. 

Heating Consumption 

The largest difference in heating consumption is 25.78% in the case of the building with 

an inner courtyard with insulation located in Madrid. This deviation, translated into 

calculated heating consumption values, means that the model with interior partitions has 

a consumption of 15.51 kWh/m2year and the case defined only by the enclosure of 20.9 

kWh/m2year. Actually, this deviation of 5.31 kWh/m2year is considered acceptable 

considering that, as with heating demands, in most cases (19 out of 30), higher 

consumption is obtained in the models defined only due to their thermal envelope than in 

those in which the internal partitions are introduced, so it would always be on the safe 

side in the estimates made. In those cases, in which the opposite situation occurs (11 out 

of 30), the percentage differences do not exceed 3.21%, that is, the differences are 

minimal. Table 10 shows the average value of the percentage differences in the different 

locations.  

As can be seen in Table 10, the deviations in the results between models calculated with 

or without interior partitions are decreasing geographically from south to north. That is, 

the higher the demand and consumption values, the lower the deviation in the simulation 

results. 
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Table 10 Average deviation of heating consumption results according to location. 

Region D (i = 3) % 

South = Madrid 9.73 

Central = Berlin 6.69 

North = Helsinki 4.89 

Heating consumption decreases significantly with the addition of insulation, obtaining an 

average improvement of 58.08% in the simulated models with internal partitions and 

56.71% in the examples calculated without them, which translates into an average 

improvement of about 60 kWh/m2year, which represents a significant economic saving 

for the occupants of the dwellings. This saving has an annual average value of € 23,061.16 

taking into account the results of the five models analysed. The greatest economic savings 

are produced in the building in C Shape located in Helsinki which, with the addition of 

thermal insulation, reduces energy consumption for heating by around € 60,000.00 per 

year. 

Cooling Consumption 

As in the case of demand, only the results obtained in the models simulated in Madrid are 

taken into account, where the greatest percentage deviation occurs, once again, in the 

building with an inner courtyard without insulation, reaching a value of 16.20%. This 

information in annual consumption values means that the model with internal partitions 

uses 6.48 kWh/m2year in cooling, while the building without internal partitions consumes 

5.43 kWh/m2year. This maximum difference of 1.05 kWh/m2year is not considered 

relevant. 

As in the case of cooling demand, the incorporation of insulation does not translate into 

a notable improvement in cooling consumption. The average improvement value being 

17.46% in the cases calculated with interior partitions and 15.26% without them, which 

means an average improvement of 1.22 kWh/m2year, which is not at all relevant. From 

an economic point of view, an average annual saving of € 1151.00 is estimated taking 

into account the five building models simulated in Madrid. 

Global Building 

The global consumption of the building includes air conditioning, production of domestic 

hot water (DHW), lighting and equipment. As already mentioned, the average percentage 

deviation among all the analysed examples amounts to 4.54%, obtaining in the worst case, 

a deviation of 9.83% (the building with an Inner Courtyard (e) and insulation located in 

Berlin). This percentage implies a difference of 10.06 kWh/m2year between the two 

situations analysed (92.23 kWh/m2year with internal partitions and 102.29 kWh/m2year 

without internal partitions). If these data are evaluated in economic terms, assuming a rate 

of € 0.05/kWh (gas), 10.02 kWh/m2year, the cost entails a difference of € 0.50/m2year. 

In other words, between the model with internal partitions and the example without 

internal partitions, there would be a difference in absolute terms of € 6,466 (the economic 

valuation would be € 95,851 with internal partitions and € 102,318 without internal 

partitions). The average percentage deviation among all the cases analysed from the 

economic point of view would be 3.01%. 
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Energy Consumption 

Energy consumption is defined as the energy that is necessary to supply the systems 

(existing or assumed) to serve the heating, cooling, ventilation, DHW, humidity control, 

lighting and building equipment services, taking into account the efficiency of the 

systems used. This article analyses the consumption of heating, cooling and the overall 

consumption of the building including air conditioning, DHW, lighting and equipment. 

Among all the calculations made, the average value for the percentage deviation in 

heating consumption is 7.11% and in cooling consumption, based only on the data 

obtained in the buildings located in Madrid, 6.85%. Regarding the overall consumption 

of the building, the average percentage deviation among all the cases analysed amounts 

to 4.54%. 

Figure 5 shows the percentage (%) of deviation between the simulations carried out 

considering only the building envelope and considering all the interior partitions of the 

dwellings in the building for the simulations with envelopes, with and without insulation, 

respectively. It is observed that in no case do the deviations exceed 10%. 

 

Figure 5 Deviation, %D(i=6), for the total consumption of the building. 

In addition, the application of the Mann–Whitney U test [4] shows that it is not possible 

to conclude that there is a difference in the total consumption values of the building, 

between the simulations carried out considering only the building envelope and 

considering all the interior partitions (p-value = 0.535). The Mann–Whitney U test is a 

non-parametric test that is adequate for the case in which the assumption of normality is 

not satisfied, and the samples are relatively small. Therefore, based on this analysis, it can 

be concluded that there is no significant error made in the energy analysis if the interior 

partitions of the houses located in the building are not considered in the calculation. 

3.7 PROPOSED MODEL 

A full factorial design was applied (22 × 3 × 5) to estimate the consumption of the 

buildings with 4 factors: Insulation and Internal Partitions (with 2 levels each), Region 

(with 3 levels each) and Building Typology (with 5 levels each) (Figure 6). The results 

are analysed using a general linear model (GLM) in which the main effects of the four 
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factors considered are introduced, as well as the two-by-two interactions between them. 

The non-significant interactions, InsulationxInternalPartitions (p = 0.365) and 

RegionxInternalPartitions (p = 0.484), were removed from the final model (Table 11). 

Equation 3 shows the mathematical function obtained by applying a general linear model 

(GLM) [5] whose coefficients are shown in Table 11 together with its confidence interval, 

p-value and description of the coefficient. 

 

Figure 6 Simulation scenarios 

𝐸𝐶 = 𝐶0 + 𝐶𝑗
𝑇 + 𝐶0

𝐼 + 𝐶𝑗
𝐼 + 𝐶𝑖

𝐼 + 𝐶𝑖
𝑇𝑤 + 𝐶𝑖𝑗

𝑇𝑤 + 𝐶0
𝑃 + 𝐶𝑗

𝑃 (3) 

where EC is the Estimated Consumption based on the coefficients defined in Table 10 for 

each case. In this model, a building of the Rectangle Shape typology will be taken as a 

reference, located in Berlin, With Insulation and Without Internal Partitions. The 

Intercept (estimated consumption when the variables are at their reference value) will 

represent those reference conditions and the rest of the coefficients will represent the 

increase or decrease, depending on whether they are positive or negative, in consumption 

with respect to the reference value. Thus, for the reference building, the EC is equal to 

104.978 kWh/m2year (C0) and the other coefficients adopt a value of zero. 

However, to calculate the consumption of that same building located in Madrid, the 𝐶𝑖=1
𝑇𝑤  

coefficient (Region = Madrid) takes the value −35.789 kWh/m2year, which must be 

added to the interception (C0) value as indicated in Equation 3. This means that the 

building with the same characteristics as the reference one, that is, Rectangle Shape 

typology, With Insulation and Without Internal Partitions and located in Madrid, will 

have a consumption 35.789 kWh/m2year lower than in Berlin. 

From the model expressed in Equation 3, it is also feasible to determine the consumption 

of a building With Internal Partitions from the consumption obtained through a 

simulation carried out on a building in which the partitions have not been considered 

(Without Internal Partitions). For example, if you want to estimate the consumption for 

a building Without Internal Partitions, you will only have to determine that consumption 

taking into account the values of the coefficient (𝐶0
𝑃 and 𝐶𝑗

𝑃), corresponding to the 

consideration of the partition (𝐶0
𝑃 = −9.752 kWh/m2year) and its dependence on the 

building typology (𝐶𝑗
𝑃), if it is different from the reference one (Rectangle Shape—a). 
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For example, for a Tower Shape building, the value adopted would be 𝐶4
𝑃 =

2.480 kWh/m2year. 

Note that in the particular case of the building typology Inner Courtyard (e) or C Shape 

(d), there will be no significant differences between the calculation of With and Without 

Partition (see Figure 7). 

Table 11  Coefficient and effects of factors. 

Coeffi-

cient 

Subscript 

Value 

 Coefficient 

Value 
Parameter Description s.e. 

p-

Value 

Confidence Interval 

95% 

C0 -  104.978 Intercept 2.548 <0.001 (99.794; 110.163) 

𝐶𝑗
𝑇 

j = 1  −2.620 [Typology = With Inner Courtyard] 3.468 0.455 (−9.676; 4.436) 

j = 2  −12.233 [Typology = C Shape] 3.468 0.001 (−19.289; −5.178) 

j = 3  −7.568 [Typology = L Shape] 3.468 0.036 (−14.623; −0.512) 

j = 4  8.618 [Typology = Tower Shape] 3.468 0.018 (1.563; 15.674) 

𝐶0
𝐼

 -  81.520 [Insulation = without] 2.595 <0.001 (76.240; 86.800) 

𝐶𝑗
𝐼 

j = 1 
 

−29.327 
[Typology = With Inner Courtyard] and [In-

sulation = Without] 
3.102 <0.001 (−35.637; −23.016) 

j = 2 
 

−30.433 
[Typology = C Shape] and [Insulation = 

Without] 
3.102 <0.001 (−36.744; −24.123) 

j = 3 
 

−23.373 
[Typology = L Shape] and [Insulation = 

Without] 
3.102 <0.001 (−29.684; −17.063) 

j = 4 
 

−2.717 
[Typology = Tower Shape] and [Insulation = 

Without] 
3.102 0.387 (−9.027; 3.594) 

𝐶𝑖
𝐼 

i = 1 
 

−29.137 
[Region = Madrid] and [Insulation = With-

out] 
2.403 <0.001 (−34.025; −24.249) 

i = 2 
 

25.242 
[Region = Helsinki] and [Insulation = With-

out] 
2.403 <0.001 (20.354; 30.130) 

𝐶𝑖
𝑇𝑤

 i = 1  −35.789 [Region = Madrid] 2.943 <0.001 (−41.776; −29.802) 

𝐶𝑖𝑗
𝑇𝑤 

i = 1; j = 1 
 

11.468 
[Region = Madrid] and [Typology = With In-

ner Courtyard] 
3.799 0.005 (3.739; 19.196) 

i = 1; j = 2 
 

12.260 
[Region = Madrid] and [Typology = C 

Shape] 
3.799 0.003 (4.531; 19.989) 

i = 1; j = 3 
 

9.345 
[Region = Madrid] and [Typology = L 

Shape] 
3.799 0.019 (1.616; 17.074) 

i = 1; j = 4 
 

−1.722 
[Region = Madrid] and [Typology = Tower 

Shape] 
3.799 0.653 (−9.451; 6.006) 

𝐶𝑖
𝑇𝑤 i = 2  36.101 [Region = Helsinki] 2.943 <0.001 (30.115; 42.086) 

𝐶𝑖𝑗
𝑇𝑤 

i = 2; j = 1 
 

−8.762 
[Region = Helsinki] and [Typology = With 

Inner Courtyard] 
3.799 0.027 (−16.491; −1.034) 

i = 2; j = 2 
 

−9.565 
[Region = Helsinki] and [Typology = C 

Shape] 
3.799 0.017 (−17.294; −1.836) 

i = 2; j = 3 
 

−6.467 
[Region = Helsinki] and [Typology = L 

Shape] 
3.799 0.098 (−14.196; 1.261) 

i = 2; j = 4 
 

2.748 
[Region = Helsinki] and [Typology = Tower 

Shape] 
3.799 0.475 (−4.981; 10.476) 

𝐶0
𝑃

 -  −9.752 [Partition = with] 2.193 <0.001 (−14.214; −5.289) 

𝐶𝑗
𝑃 

j = 1 
 

−0.663 
[Typology = With Inner Courtyard] and 

[Partition = with] 
3.102 0.832 (−6.974; 5.647) 

j = 2  9.050 [Typology = C Shape] and [Partition = with] 3.102 0.006 (2.739; 15.361) 

j = 3  8.603 [Typology = L Shape] and [Partition = with] 3.102 0.009 (2.293; 14.914) 

j = 4 
 

2.480 
[Typology = Tower Shape] and [Partition = 

with] 
3.102 0.430 (−3.831; 8.791) 
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Figure 7 Consumption with and without Internal Partitions. For each Building Typology, the results are 
average values for the three locations: Madrid, Berlin, Helsinki 

3.8 APPLICATION EXAMPLES 

Suppose that the consumption of a building without partition located in Berlin of typology 

With Inner Courtyard is calculated, adopting a value of 102.29 kWh/m2year  

(Appendix A). In this case, the consumption for an identical building, taking into account 

the Internal Partitions adopts the value of 91.875 kWh/m2year (Equation 4) with a result 

of the simulation equal to 92.23 kWh/m2year (Appendix A). That is, an error of less than 

0.5%. 

𝐸𝐶 = 102.29 + 𝐶0
𝑃 + 𝐶𝑗=1

𝑃 = 102.29 − 9.752 − 0.663 = 91.875 kWh/m2year (4) 

On the other hand, if you wanted to obtain the consumption of that same building but 

located in Madrid, you could also use the previous model, adding the following amount 

to the given value: 𝐶𝑖=1
𝑇𝑤 = −35.789 ([Region = Madrid]) and 𝐶𝑖=1 𝑗=1

𝑇𝑤 = 11.468 

([Region = Madrid] and [Typology = With Inner Courtyard]) (Equation 5). 

𝐸𝐶 = 91.875 + 𝐶𝑖=1
𝑇𝑤 + 𝐶𝑖=1 𝑗=1

𝑇𝑤 = 91.875 − 35.789 + 11.468 = 67.554 kWh/m2year (5) 

In this case, the result of simulation is 67.09 kWh/m2year (Appendix A) with an error 

equal to −0.7%. 

The equivalent example in the Helsinki region provides a result for the model equal to 

119.214 kWh/m2year (Equation 6) which, if compared with the simulation result (121.00 

kWh/m2year, see Appendix A), results in an error equal to 1.5%. 

𝐸𝐶 = 91.875 + 𝐶𝑖=2
𝑇𝑤 + 𝐶𝑖=2 𝑗=1

𝑇𝑤 = 91.875 + 36.101 − 8.762 = 119.214 kWh/m2year (6) 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

It is considered feasible to carry out energy and comfort simulations without defining the 

internal partitions of the analysed models, taking into account that the final results are not 

significantly affected by this condition. This statement has important implications for 

professionals who study the thermal behaviour of buildings since through applications 

such as Google Maps, Street View or Cadastre websites, it is possible to establish aspects 

such as: the geometry of the building envelope, the estimation of the percentage of gaps 

in its facades, their orientation, number of floors and conditions of the nearby 

environment that may influence the thermal and energy behaviour of the models. 

In the simulations carried out in very different climatic zones and both with and without 

insulation, it is observed that in no case do the deviations exceed 10%. In addition, it is 

established that the deviations in the results between models calculated with or without 

interior partitions decrease geographically from south to north. That is, the higher the 

demand and consumption values, the lower the deviation in the simulation results for each 

climatic zone. 

The incorporation of insulation significantly reduces the demand and energy consumption 

for heating, achieving an average improvement of 57.9%, which results in significant 

financial savings for home users, as well as thermal comfort. 

Insulation is not the best strategy to improve cooling energy demand and consumption, 

bearing in mind that the improvements obtained amount, in the best case, to 3.29 

kWh/m2year. 

When converting the results of global energy consumption of the building to cost terms, 

it is concluded that the average percentage deviation between the examples calculated 

with and without internal partitions from the economic point of view would be 3.01%, 

taking into account all cases analysed. This fact reinforces the idea that the energy 

simulation of models without defining their interior partitions could be adequate, in case 

of not being able to visit them physically, without the final conclusions of the studies 

carried out having a relevant economic deviation. 

The results provide a mathematical model that allows the estimation of energy 

consumption at an urban level, without having to carry out an exhaustive survey inside 

the buildings. The results obtained for the types of buildings studied that are in different 

climatic regions show that considering only the envelope with respect to considering the 

envelope and interior partitions supposes a maximum deviation in the energy 

consumption simulations of 10%. The mean deviation obtained is 4.5%. Taking these 

results into account, the estimation of energy consumption in interventions for the 

rehabilitation of the building could be carried out without knowing the interior partitions. 

This would allow faster progress towards achieving the European Union’s 2030 targets. 
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6. APPENDICES 

6.1 APPENDIX A. DEMAND AND CONSUMPTION DATA 

Table A1. Demand and Consumption data in kWh/m2year. 

Region Typology Insulation 
Internal 

Partitions 

Cooling 

Demand 

Heating 

Demand 

Heating Con-

sumption 

Cooling Con-

sumption 

Total H&C 

Consump-

tion 

Total Building 

Consumption 

Madrid 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
12.35 58.74 63.85 6.17 70.02 117.51 

Berlin 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
2.54 129.32 140.56 1.27 141.83 189.32 

Helsinki 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
0.32 192.77 209.54 0.16 209.70 257.18 

Madrid 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
9.64 16.03 17.43 4.82 22.25 69.73 

Berlin 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
2.35 49.09 53.36 1.17 54.53 102.02 

Helsinki 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
0.32 80.73 87.75 0.16 87.91 135.40 

Madrid 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
14.22 62.26 67.67 7.11 74.78 122.27 

Berlin 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
2.62 132.68 144.22 1.31 145.53 193.01 

Helsinki 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
0.21 195.99 213.04 0.10 213.14 260.63 

Madrid 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
11.62 21.83 23.73 5.81 29.54 77.02 

Berlin 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
5.57 59.65 64.83 1.28 66.11 113.60 

Helsinki 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
0.67 74.56 102.63 0.13 102.76 150.24 

Madrid L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
14.62 42.74 46.46 7.31 53.77 101.26 

Berlin L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
3.21 97.17 105.63 1.60 107.23 154.71 

Helsinki L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
0.49 147.17 159.96 0.24 160.20 207.70 

Madrid L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
13.13 15.30 16.63 6.56 23.19 70.68 

Berlin L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
3.51 45.02 48.94 1.75 50.69 98.18 

Helsinki L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
0.67 74.56 81.04 0.33 81.37 128.86 

Madrid C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
12.23 37.10 40.33 6.11 46.44 93.93 

Berlin C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
2.64 86.78 94.33 1.32 95.65 143.14 

Helsinki C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
0.37 132.63 144.17 0.18 144.35 191.84 

Madrid C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
10.75 13.29 14.45 5.37 19.82 67.30 

Berlin C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
2.79 40.90 44.46 1.39 45.85 93.34 
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Helsinki C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
0.44 68.62 74.59 0.22 74.81 122.30 

Madrid 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
10.87 45.59 49.55 5.43 54.98 102.47 

Berlin 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
1.88 98.28 106.83 0.94 107.77 155.26 

Helsinki 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

without 

partitions 
0.10 146.26 158.98 0.05 159.03 206.52 

Madrid 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
9.36 19.22 20.90 4.68 25.58 73.06 

Berlin 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
1.91 49.54 53.85 0.95 54.80 102.29 

Helsinki 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

without 

partitions 
0.12 78.86 85.72 0.06 85.78 133.27 

Madrid 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
12.50 50.32 54.69 6.25 60.94 107.85 

Berlin 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
2.54 116.18 126.29 1.27 127.56 174.47 

Helsinki 
Rectangle 

Shape  

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
0.30 174.04 189.18 0.15 189.33 236.24 

Madrid 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
9.56 14.02 15.24 4.78 20.02 66.93 

Berlin 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
2.30 45.61 49.57 1.15 50.72 97.64 

Helsinki 
Rectangle 

Shape  

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
0.26 75.88 82.48 0.13 82.61 129.52 

Madrid 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
16.71 57.10 62.07 8.35 70.42 116.79 

Berlin 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
3.45 125.32 136.21 1.72 137.93 184.31 

Helsinki 
Tower 

Shape 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
0.42 187.58 203.89 0.21 204.10 250.46 

Madrid 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
13.42 18.42 20.03 6.66 26.69 73.05 

Berlin 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
3.21 53.88 58.57 1.60 60.17 106.53 

Helsinki 
Tower 

Shape 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
0.55 75.18 95.41 0.23 95.64 142.00 

Madrid L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
15.24 44.01 47.84 7.62 55.46 99.95 

Berlin L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
3.23 100.41 109.14 1.61 110.75 155.25 

Helsinki L Shape 
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
0.43 151.72 164.91 0.21 165.12 209.62 

Madrid L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
13.17 15.29 16.52 6.58 23.10 67.70 

Berlin L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
3.41 45.36 49.31 1.70 51.01 95.50 

Helsinki L Shape 
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
0.55 75.18 81.71 0.27 81.98 126.48 

Madrid C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
12.46 38.04 41.35 6.23 47.58 92.99 

Berlin C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
2.60 89.24 97.00 1.30 98.30 143.71 

Helsinki C Shape  
without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
0.31 136.10 147.93 0.15 148.08 193.50 
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Madrid C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
10.60 13.28 14.44 5.30 19.74 65.14 

Berlin C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
2.65 41.24 44.82 1.32 46.14 91.56 

Helsinki C Shape  
with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
0.36 69.14 75.15 0.18 75.33 120.74 

Madrid 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
12.96 38.88 42.26 6.48 48.74 94.81 

Berlin 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
2.61 88.17 95.84 1.30 97.14 143.21 

Helsinki 
Inner 

Courtyard 

without in-

sulation 

with parti-

tions 
0.27 134.17 145.83 0.13 145.96 192.04 

Madrid 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
11.03 14.27 15.51 5.51 21.02 67.09 

Berlin 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
2.63 41.27 44.85 1.31 46.16 92.23 

Helsinki 
Inner 

Courtyard 

with insula-

tion 

with parti-

tions 
0.29 68.80 74.79 0.14 74.93 121.00 

 


